FACES OF

TANZANIA
ACCOMPANIED BY DR. CARLA THORSON

PAUL JOYNSON-HICKS

FEBRUARY 6 – 18, 2022

BOOK NOW, PAY LATER

Details inside

Dear Friends,
We are pleased to present an extraordinary journey to East Africa where “offthe-beaten-path” meets a wealth of culture, wildlife, and diverse peoples,
eager to share their land and history with you. Our exclusive, 13-day safari
was thoughtfully crafted to explore the best of Tanzania while treading lightly
through spectacular but delicate ecosystems.
Led by Dr. Carla Thorson, Senior Vice President of Programs, World Affairs,
Northern California, you will enjoy specially arranged meetings with local
representatives who will provide the cultural and intellectual insights that
you have come to expect from World Affairs Council Travel. Carla also leads
the annual Global Philanthropy Forum and can bring and understanding of
the challenges and accomplishments of life in a developing nation. Of course,
you’ll also experience spectacular wildlife-viewing making memories that will
last a lifetime.
Interested guests can continue their adventure with an extension to Rwanda
to observe the iconic Mountain Gorilla.
In order to enhance wildlife viewing and cultural interaction for our guests,
space is limited. Call us to reserve your spot on this unforgettable journey.
We love this program and hope to share it with you!
Sincerely,

With our exclusive BOOK NOW, PAY LATER, you have until
September 30 to reserve your spot, but not put down a deposit.
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Space is limited, so call today!

GRANT
PETE RUBIN
ATKINSON

Shoshana Altrichter
Vice President of Travel

STUDY LEADER
DR. CARLA THORSON

Dr. Carla Thorson, Senior
Vice President, Programs, at
the World Affairs Council of
Northern California leads the
annual Global Philanthropy
Forum and an initiative for
African philanthropists on
strategic giving. Prior to
joining the nonprofit sector,
Dr. Thorson was a faculty
fellow in political science,
at UCLA. Thorson received
an MA and PhD from UCLA
and also holds a MLitt from
the University of Oxford and
a BA from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. While
studying for her degrees, she
also worked as a consultant
at the RAND Corporation and
as an analyst at Radio Free
Europe/Radio Liberty Inc. Dr.
Thorson has lectured on several Council tours including
a previous tour to Tanzania
and South Africa in 2018.
WAC's group leader participation cannot be guaranteed and
is contingent on a minimum of
paying travelers.
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YOUR ITINERARY
FEBRUARY 6-7:
EN ROUTE FROM U.S. / ARRIVE ARUSHA
Karibu! Upon arrival your guide will escort you
to your lodge.
Overnight: Rivertrees Country Inn
FEBRUARY 8: ARUSHA
Visit the African Wildlife Foundation’s Canines
for Conservation Program to learn how ivorysniffing dogs are used to battle poaching. Relax
at your lodge and enjoy a welcome dinner.
Overnight: Rivertrees Country Inn
FEBRUARY 9-10:
EASTERN SERENGETI PRIVATE RESERVE
Enjoy 10,000 acres of pristine wilderness where
wildlife numbers have tripled in just a few years.
Meet and interact with the Maasai tribe while
learning about their pastoralist way of life.
Overnight: Eastern Serengeti Nyumba
FEBRUARY 11-13: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK
Spend three days exploring the Serengeti’s abundant wildlife during the peak of calving season.
Overnight: Central & Southern Serengeti Nyumbas

FEBRUARY 14:
OLDUVAI GORGE / NGORONGORO CRATER
Enjoy wildlife viewing followed by a visit to one
of the most important archeological sites in the
world. At the end of the day, settle into your
camp perched high above Ngorongoro Crater.
Overnight: Ngorongoro Nyumba
FEBRUARY 15-16:
NGORONGORO CRATER/HIGHLANDS
Explore Earth’s largest intact volcanic caldera,
visit game-changing health clinic in Karatu and
finish with luxury accommodations, gourmet
cuisine and optional spa services at the awardwinning Gibb’s Farm.
Overnight: Gibb’s Farm
FEBRUARY 17-18:
NGORONGORO HIGHLANDS / ARUSHA /DEPART
Transfer back to Arusha and enjoy a farewell
lunch with your new friends. Fly overnight and
arrive home the following day.
Day Room at Mount Meru Hotel

RWANDA GORILLA TREK EXTENSION
FEBRUARY 17-21

Price: $7,190 per person, $900 single accommodations
Minimum total group of two guests required to run the extension
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ANDY BIGGS

Extend your adventure to Rwanda, “The Land of a Thousand Hills” where you will learn
about the country’s rich culture and history before trekking to both the rare Golden
Monkeys and the iconic Mountain Gorilla.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Tanzanian-born, Englishspeaking professional
guides with a minimum of
10 years’ experience
On-safari accommodations
in deluxe, walk-in tents
(with en suite baths) and
overnight stays in luxury
lodges
All meals, unlimited
snacks and bottled water
in vehicles
Airport transfers for guests
who arrive/depart on
scheduled trip dates
Daily safari briefings to
help you prepare for each
activity
Related fees for all
scheduled sight-seeing,
park, and cultural
excursions
Guaranteed window seats
in a custom-made, 4-wheel
drive safari vehicles

ANGELA JENKINS

Scenic flight to the
Serengeti
Complete pre-departure
information and access
to a personal safari
consultant
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YOUR ACCOMMODATIONS

EXCLUSIVE NYUMBA CAMPS
Nyumba means home in Swahili, and these
comfortable, eco-friendly accommodations will feel
like one. Each spacious tent offers cozy bedding,
solar lighting, and an en suite bathroom with pumpflush toilet.
Eastern Serengeti Nyumba
Exclusive camp set on a private nature refuge.
Central and Southern Serengeti Nyumbas
Strategically situated to maximize wildlife viewing.
Ngorongoro Nyumba
Perched on the eastern edge of the Crater’s rim just
a short drive from the crater floor.

Gibb’s Farm

Fresh food, fresh air, and fresh perspectives
abound. This award-winning eco-lodge’s
cottages, set amidst the working farm’s lush
gardens, are the ultimate in sustainable
luxury.

Rivertrees Country Inn
RIVERTREES COUNTRY INN

GIBB’S FARM
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Nestled in the foothills of Mount Meru, the
Inn blends simple elegance and modern
convenience.

Mount Meru Hotel

Recently renovated from top to bottom with
reliable modern conveniences, Mt. Meru
Hotel is an ideal place to end your safari.

FACES OF

TANZANIA
FEBRUARY 6 - 18, 2022

BOOK NOW, PAY LATER

All bookings made by July 30th
will have a deposit due date of September 30th

TRIP PRICE

Please reserve _______ space(s). A $1,000 per person non-refundable deposit is required for safari.
Final payment is due 90 days before departure, payable by check, wire transfer, or money order.

$8,240 per person

Plus $400 Tanzania Value Added Tax
$850 Single Accommodations

____________________________________________________________________________________________
#1 First and last name (as it appears on passport)		

Date of birth

Class Year

Based on double occupancy; does not include international flights

PAYMENT
$1,000 non-refundable deposit per person

____________________________________________________________________________________________
#2 First and last name (as it appears on passport)		

Date of birth

Class Year

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address

Accept my check made payable to Thomson Safaris
I/we prefer to pay the deposit by credit card over
the phone, contact me at my daytime number:

________________________________
I/we understand that our reservation will not be
considered confirmed until I/we complete and agree to the passenger form/conditions that will be sent upon receipt of this form.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
City					

State			

Zip

OPTIONAL RWANDA EXTENSION
$7,190 per person

_____________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Phone (primary phone)				

Phone (cell phone)

_____________________________________________ _____________________________________________
E-mail 1

E-mail 2

		
Double room, rooming with _____________________________________________________________________
OR
Single room ($850 supplement)
RETURN TO:
World Affairs Council of Philadelphia, Attn: Shoshana Altrichter, One Penn Center, 1617 JFK Blvd., Suite 1055, Philadelphia,
PA 19103. Call the World Affairs Council toll-free 800-942-5004 x209 or fax the completed form to 215-561-5660.
Please call the World Affairs Council to verify availability before mailing your reservation.

$900 single accommodations

Please book me on the optional Rwanda Gorilla
Trekking Extension ($1,500 deposit per person).

FLIGHTS

Airfare is not included in the trip price.
I/we would like more information on booking
flights. My preferred departure airport is:

________________________________
I/we request

Economy

I/we will arrange our own airfare
to and from Tanzania.

Business Class
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World Affairs Council of Philadelphia
One Penn Center
1617 JFK Blvd., Suite 1055
Philadelphia, PA 19103

“This trip exceeded my expectations.
I am particularly pleased at the amount
of cultural material we saw (meeting
Maasai tribespeople, the Olduvai Gorge,
the school and clinic visits), in addition
to the wildlife we were able to see. The
highlight of the trip was definitely the
migrating herds of wildebeest and zebras
in the southern Serengeti – being in the
midst of literally tens of thousands of
animals was a breath-taking experience.”
– HENRY LIEBERMAN, SALT LAKE CITY, UT

CAN’T TRAVEL AT THIS TIME?
Explore all upcoming departures at www.wacphila.org/travel or call us at 800-942-5004 x209.

